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Round up your Bali besties, put on your best frock and get ready to party like a rock star – here 

are 6 of the best party villas in Seminyak & Canggu from Elite Havens’ luxury collection. 

You’re in Bali, baby! So what better way to celebrate than with a luxury villa party for you and 

your holidaying besties, complete with all the island bash trimmings? We’re talking in-villa bars, 

giant infinity pools surrounded by tropical gardens, crowd-pleasing gourmet feasts, live DJs, and 

even a team of butlers to look after you and your guests from dawn until dusk. And that’s before 

we mention the prime addresses just footsteps from Bali’s best beaches, boutiques, restaurants and 

after-dinner nightlife…  
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Luckily for you and your partying peeps, we’ve done the hard work for you and rounded up 6 of 

Elite Havens’ very best party villas in Seminyak and Canggu for your next big Bali bash, whether 

it’s a sun-soaked pool party, a fancy Birthday banquet or a post-sunset soiree. Swoon away, 

socialites! 

 

Top 3 Seminyak Party Villas  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Villa Kalimaya I – best for a grand get-together 

If you and your party pals are looking to add some serious style and sophistication to your island 

get-together, then the stately five-bedroom Villa Kalimaya I is the party pad for you. Nothing short 

of a castle-like oasis with its sprawling tropical Balinese gardens and magical Koi ponds, Kalimaya 

I is the jewel in the crown of Seminyak’s fully staffed Kalimaya villa estate. 

Of the four villas on the estate, Kalimaya I is blessed with an abundance of indoor and outdoor 

spaces to ensure your get-together is a tropical breeze – and if you’re going for an all-out grand 

celebration, then you can spread the party out across all four villas, totalling 13 bedrooms and 

enough palm tree-studded space to throw the party of the century. And did we mention the in-villa 

bar, Jacuzzi and infrared sauna? 

 

www.villakalimaya.com 
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2. Villa Shambala – best for a tropical garden party 

Fabulous from start to finish, a garden party at Villa Shambala in central Seminyak will have any 

island partygoer weak at the knees. This traditional, five-bedroom private villa borders a luxurious 

and utterly tropical 19-metre swimming pool, lined by palms, manicured lawns and even a poolside 

spa pavilion… 

Inside, a customised kitchen makes for an oh-so social gathering spot [complete with a cutting-

edge design and every imaginable gadget you could possibly need to cook up a crowd-pleasing 

feast] while a talented in-house cook, a full contingent of housekeepers, waiting staff, gardeners 

and security means you can kick back with your cocktail and soak up those tropical garden vibes 

while the villa staff takes care of the rest. 

 

www.villashambalaseminyak.com 
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3. Villa Sayang d’Amour – best for a sophisticated family bash 

Round up the kiddies and set a date in the diary for a sophisticated family bash at Villa Sayang 

d’Amour. This six-bedroom luxury villa has everything you could ever want for kids and big kids 

alike, ticking all the boxes for a fun-filled and sun-soaked family gathering. 

While the kids are kept busy in the splash pool with toys, floaties, and a custom-made cubby house 

and play area, mums and dads can laze the day away in sophisticated Moroccan-meets-European 

style, surrounded by lush tropical gardens and a gorgeous 20-metre swimming pool. Then as 

dinnertime rolls around, tuck into a delicious home-cooked meal illuminated by a warm glow from 

dazzling chandeliers, or watch a famous Balinese sunset on the villa’s rooftop terrace. Family 

gathering bliss guaranteed! 

 

www.villasayangdamour.com 
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Top 3 Canggu Party Villas 

 

 

1. Villa Levi – best for an intimate occasion 

Blissfully tucked away along a quiet lane that winds through glistening rice fields, all is silent at 

Villa Levi but for bird song, the rustle of leaves in the breeze, and the hum of cicadas as your 

guests filter through the front doors of this intimate and cosy three-bedroom, open plan villa. 

Bringing you and your guests back-to-nature whilst cloaking you in sheer luxury, Villa Levi is an 

ideal destination for an intimate occasion or small, romantic wedding in Canggu. 

Villa Levi is in fact a contemporary eco-villa [complete with recycled wood, intricate stonework, 

marble bathtubs and magnificent four-poster beds inlaid with alpaca shell] jazzed up to the nines 

with four private pavilions, a 16-metre swimming pool, a spa room, and rooftop and riverside 

terraces – plenty of space for groups and families to spread out and celebrate in graceful, tropical 

style. A chilled bottle of Sauvignon Blanc here is an essential! 

 

www.villalevi.com 
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2. Villa Asante – best for a summer pool party 

Just 300m from the famed surf breaks of Echo Beach, Villa Asante is a four-bedroom, two-storey 

villa flanked by a pair of open-sided living and dining pavilions that gaze across a shimmering 

swimming pool and Canggu’s emerald green rice terraces – if this isn’t the perfect spot for a 

summer pool party, then we don’t know what is! 

It hits the perfect balance between uber-cool open-air living areas and comfortable air-conditioned 

bedrooms, broken up by social spaces and quiet corners to get away from the crowds. Splash 

around in the pool and play table tennis by day, or hide away with a PS3 and a selection of movies 

on the big screen by night – the villa really is your island oyster! And with well-trained, long-

serving butlers and an experienced chef at your fingertips [many of the staff have been at Asante 

since the very beginning] you can rest assured that you and your entourage will be well looked 

after ‘round the clock. Not to mention the massage therapists and babysitters that can be called in 

at any time, too… 

 

www.villaasantebali.com 
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3. Villa Kalyani – best for a big birthday blowout 

Swap your sandals for stilettos and put the Moet on ice – Villa Kalyani is a five-bedroom designer 

chic villa for a rock star blowout in Canggu! For starters, you’ll have your very own professional 

DJ booth beside the pool, a dance floor, two bars, a formal dining room, your own gourmet chef, 

a rooftop terrace and an indoor/outdoor movie theatre – yup, you’ve just hit the Bali birthday party 

jackpot! 

Then for the morning after the night before, you can chill beside the sprawling 22-metre pool, chat 

over a juice at the bar, sprawl out on soft squishy sofas, rack up a game of pool, stretch out on the 

sundeck or lay back in the media room – the possibilities are endless no matter your holiday 

hankerings. Let the good times roll, Honeys! 

 

www.villakalyani.com 

Like the look of these party pads? Elite Havens has even more venues for your next island 

party, including huge estates for large celebrations and all-out events. Check them all out 

right here, or enquire directly and browse the full Elite Havens villa collection. 

Elite Havens, 883 Jalan Raya Semer, Kerobokan Bali, p: +62 361 737 498, or Singapore +65 

3108 0520. 
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